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HT DEVELOPS
ON WIRE PROBE

REYNOLDS CHARGED WITH AT-

TEMPT TO DISCREDIT GOV.

ER'4MENT CONTROL

MANAGER OF POSTAL SPEAKS
--

Declares That His Company Under

Burleson was "Being Robbed of

Money and Deliberately Job-

bed."—Heatangs in Senate

Washington, Ntay 31. --- Chargi.,

Newcomb Carlton, president if tip

Western Union Telegraph company,
that Edward Reynolds, former gen-
eral manager of the Postal Telegraph

ctimpany. nail altempted to make gm-

ernment operathat of the telegraph

systems a failure, and an alternate de- 1
fense of and attack upon Postnin-'.•r

illeneral Burleson were features of
terday's hearings before the scii: •

commerce committee On legislation for

return of the telephone and telegraph

properties.

NIr. Carlton and Mr. Reynolds. at titi

request of Mr. Burleson, worked

plan for co-ordination of the wires,

lint at the saute time sent letters to

officials of the l'ostal company "ask-
ing them to make government opera-
tion a failure." Mr. Reynolds subse-
quently was relieved of his duties HS
general manager by the postmaster
general.
Mr. Carlton deelared the postmaster

g•• eritl had no more to do with the ,
de,erioration of the telephone and tel-
eg,ph service than did members of
the ementittee. A superman, he said,

• could not have prevented deteriora-
. Ohm: II was a result of "natural con-

ions."
Mr. Reynolds. who tdok the stand at

his own request. declared some of the
declarations of Mr. Carlton concern-
ing relations between the Postal coin-
Piny and Mr. Burleson were "untrue"
and charged that under government
operation the Postal company "was
being robbed of money aud deliberate-
ly jobbed."

ALL REVOLUTIONI TS TO • ,
JOIN AGAINS RANZA

Meeting Will Endor

of Northern

olutior

Me
be at meeting
leaders of it
of Mexico
l'arrera,
of Ni
V.

If

be

presenL
The name of Dr. !ler,

now At San Antonio. Texas. Is most
prominently mentioned as the choice
of the revolutionists for president of
Mexico.
The meeting is arranged In pursu-

ance of a call issued February 15 at
i'ampoarramberri, Unevo Leon, by
Eulallo Gutierrez, who was president
of the convention at Aguas Callentes
of 1914, General Juan Andres Almaran,
General F. S. 4'arra. the leader of the
rebellion in Nuevo Leon, General St-
iletto, the leader In San Luis Potosi,
and 16 others, comprisitig all the prin-
cipal revolutionists and anti-Carranza
leaders in the north, south and east
of Mexico.

Generals Angeles and Villa have
been notified to appear. The meeting
Is called for the purpose of making
Angeles the sujiretne chief of the rev-
olution. Angeles now signs himself
"chief of the ill vision of the Inwth, of
the revolutionary army."

HAWKER DEPRECATES THE
STUNT OF U. S. NAVY MEN

London, May 29.—Speaking at a
luncheon given by the Daily Mall yes-
terday in his and Lieutenant Comman-
der Grieve's honor, Harry G. Hawker
deprecated the organization which hall
Woll for the United States the honer
of the first trans-Atlantic flight.

Ile declared that It wits not a serious
attempt, with a ship stationed "every
20 yards."
"If you put a ship every 50 miles it

shows you have no fight in your
motor."
This was greeted with silence on

the part of the 300 men gathered at
the luncheon, nearly all of whom were
British. A few minutes before they had
cheered the statement that the Ameri-
cans had been successful in reaching
Europe.

"RESERVED CLAUSE" COMMON
IN TERMS FOR AUSTRIANS

Paris. May 31.—A summary of the
skeleton of the Austrian treaty sub-
mitted to the smaller nations Thursday
for examination was remarkable chief-
ly for its omissions and reservations.
Various subject headings are followed
either 1U a Illmeommittal display of
Hans paper. resembling a censored
French newspaper, discussion of the
controversial part of the day's
matte developments or by the state-
ment, "This clause reserved."

LADY READING

Lady Read!' (lip iii from
Washington with her husband, for he
has completed the special work for
which he came here as British ambas-
sador, and` has gone home. This is a
new photograph of Lady Reading.

TRIBUTE PAID TO BOYS
WHO FELL IN ARGONNE

Homeward Bound Americans Pause at

Graves of Comrades.—Others Gather

at Suresnes Cemetery

Romagne. France, May 31.—Ameri-

cans fighting men of the great war,
1101110Wani bound, paused yesterday to

pay tribute to the memory of the Ar-

gonne dead—roughly 30,0(10 of them—

many of whom were buried on the

battlefield where they fell.

The princitiaI Memorial day exer-

cises were held at the 25 acre Argonne
cemetery on the outskirts of Romagne,

the largest Amerivatt burial ground in

Europe. General Pershing, emu-

mander of the American expeditionary

orces, made the principal address
ere, where 9,572 °Meet's and men are
tied. Of these. only 160 remain un-

cut ified.

!Tonne cemetery lies on the side
gently sloping hill just outside

»agne, on ground captured by the
nd division late in October last.

Paris, May 30. — In the American
cemetery at Suresnes, near Paris, yes-
terday during the ceremony of paying
tribute to the American dead, Presi-
dent Wilson made his first reference
to the league of nations since the cove-
nant was completed.
His words were delivered in the

presence of thousands of American sol-
diers and many civilians and the offi-
cial representatives of the French gov-
ernment, !minding Marshal 10°01. Nu-
merous distinguished members of the
allied officialdom who had come to
Pit' their tribute to the American dead
also hearth the president's Nvords.
Touching on the rPOSOTIS which had

brought the Ameriron tromis across
seas, the presiednt said they had come
10 defeat the things:" for which the
central powers stood — the arvogaut,
selfish dentoninations which they in-
tended to establish: and they came,
moreover. to see to it that there never
would be a War like this again.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS TO
LEAVE RUSSIA AT ONCE

British Troops to Relieve Them Arrive
at Archangel.—Soviet Control Is

Waning Rapidly

Archangel. Maly 29.—The Ameriean
cruiser Des Moines arrived here last
Monday simultaneously with trans-
ports brittging tww British volunteer
army units to relieve the American and
other trolips who have been fighting
since last August.
The ships on which the tieW forces

arrived will transport the first unit or
Allleril%111 infantry, witielt it is expect-
ed will be homeward bound in

week.
The hist American infantry on the

Vologda railway front has just been
relieved after nearly eight months of
service. The .Anterieans receivol it

rousing filreWell frill!) the British and
Russian command at Obozerakaya.
Arrangements are under way for

holding American Memorial day serv-
ices at the Archangel cemetery, where
are interred manly of the 200 Ameri-
cans who have been killed in action
or died iif disease in north Russia.

TEMPORARY IMPROVEMENT
IN DR. SHAW'S CONDITION

Springfield. III., May 31.—"There Is
a temporary improvement 111 the condi-
tion of Dr. Anna Howard Shaw; how-
ever, she is seriously ifl," said Dr. AV,
P. Armstrong, the attending physi-
cian, in a statement given out here at

o'clock last night.
Reports given out were to the effect

that Dr. Shaw's condition had improv-
e& It was not until last night that
Dr. Armstrong, after visiting his pa-
dent, stated her condition was serious.

DRYEST WEEK OF
SEASON TO DATE

RANGES SHOWING EFFECT OF

HOT WEATHER BUT CROPS

IN GOOD SHAPE

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL CITY

Livestock Shipments From Montana in

1918 Were Only One-forty-ninth

of Total Shipments in the

United States

Helena.—Montana had real simmer

weather during the last week, accord-

ing to the weekly crop bulletin issued

by Meterologist William T. Lathrop of

the Montana section, with headquar-

ters in Helena. Crops are still good in

most parts of the state, but ranges are

showing the effects or the hot, dry

weather. The summary:
"The week has been the hottest and

dryest of the season to date. Tem-

peratures of DO degrees and above
were common, the highest recorded

being 97, at Great Falls, on the twen-
ty-second. Helena had .04 inch of

rain Thursday; Missoula, .36 Inch Sun-
day; and Granite county had one or

two light showers; but there are no
other reports of any appreciable radn-

fall. The effects of the abnormal

heat, the clear, burning sunshine, and
the dryness, in many sections accentu-
ated by winds, .have been serious on
all crops. Generous- rainfall, if it
comes soon, will greatly improve con-
ditions. Low Water 'is already creat-
ing apprehensions.. In Lincoln county
mountain streams reached. their maxi-
mum flow on the twenrsgthird and are

* * *

State Wins Suit.
As a result of a directed verdict or-

dered entered in the district court at
Havre by Judge Hurley of Glasgow,

the state of Montana won its suit
against George Coulter and Jack
Mabee of Havre, am' thereby recovers
$2,000, the amount of a bond put up
by Maybee and Coulter for "Long"
George Francis.
The trial Is an aftermath of the ar-

rest anti conviction of "Long" George
a year ago In the district court at
Havre on a charge of stealing cattle.
After his bail and the bond which
had been furnished by Maybee and
(7oulter was declared forfeited. The
sureties refused to pay and the state
brought suit.
After his escape "Long" George left

Hill county and is still at large.

* * *

Livestock Shipping Low.
Thirty-six thousand two hundred

and sixty carloads of livestock, or
one-forty-ninth of the total number of
ears shipped from all the states in
the Union, were shipped out of Mon-
tana in 1918, according to a bulletin
Issued by the United States depart-
ment of agrieulture. This was one-
sixth of the shipments from Iowa,

which stnte, with 239,803 ears, la the
Union. Illinois was second with 213,-
242 cars, and Nebraska third with
179,319. Missouri was a close fourth.
Montana was way down the line. The
total for the United States was 1,808,-
858 cars.
Montana shipped 15,688 ears of cat-

tle, 546 cars of hogs, 9,475 cars of
sheep. 497 cars of horses and mules,
and 78 mixed cars.

* * *
Would Develop Resources.

Temporary organization of at state-
wide mining bureau to aid itt giving
publicity to the vast undeveloped min-
eral resources of Montana, with a view
to attracting enstern capital to this
state, especially with the present price
or snver, was formed at a meeting
here. The eonvention was attended by
nearly 100 mining men front all parts
of the stale, representing districts
around Helena, Missoula, Butte, Belt,
anti the southern part of tlw state.

Discussion of the project was infor-
mal. F. M. Smith of the East Helena
smelter announced his departure from
Montana July 1, and added that the
smelter would co-operate OS much as
possible te aid in developing ore bodies
in 11Iontana.
The need of greater publicity was

bronght out by C. D. Greenfield, state
commissiimer of publicity, who said
that In 1918 the agricultural produce
of the state eclipsed tile mineral pro-
duction for tbe first time.

* * *
Would Seize Car,

The United States district attorney
has started proceedings in the federal
court at Helena to seize a Ford ear, al-
leged to have been driven from Canada
to Hinsdale by J. W. FilkIll of the Do-
minion. who, it is said, failed to re-
port his coming to the United States
or to pay duty on the tnachine, de-
serting It at Hinsdale. The govern-
ment claims the right to take the car
to recover the duty.

* *

Fair Free to Veterans.
Soldiers, sailors and marines in uni-

form will he admitted free to the Mon-
tana State fair during Tuesday and
Wednesday of the exposition, when a
grand reunion of all service men Is
planned, members of the State fair
board decided at a meeting held in
Butte. Arrangements for the poultry
display were concluded, with J. L.
Dorsh of Butte, who will be in charge.
The Inability of prominent racing men
to he present at the meeting firevent-
ed the completion of the racing pro-
gram.

RAILROAD COMMISSION
WOULD MOVE COAL

Consumers Urged to Place Coal Orders

Early That the Railroads May Be

Free to Haul Grain

Ilelena.—The state railroad commis-
sion has issued a bulletin on the coal
situation. It follows:
During the past two seasons the

government, this commlesion and the
railroads operating in the state con-
ducted a vigorims ciunpaign request-
ing that where it was possible to do
so, all consumers of coal should lay
in their winter supply during the sum-
mer months. '1'lle request was made as
a war measure in order to utilize the
railroad equipment during the summer,
thus releasing this equipment to move
grain and other vonnuodities during
the fall and winter season, and to pro-
Vide against a coal famine similar to
the one that existed during tile periial
of 1916-17.
Due to the extremely mild weather

during the past two seasons the con-
sumptiim of coal was greatly reduceil.
This condition and the short crop en-
abled the mines and the railroads to
supply the demand throughout the en-
tire year, and present eonditions indi-
cate an average or bumper crop,
whieh, during the fall and winter
months, will tax the railroads to move.

It is therefore essential that the
consumers of coal should pursue the
same policy that they halve pursued
during the past two seasons and lay
In their supply of coal during the
summer months. At present this is
possible, as the void mines are
operating a few days each week and
are able to forward shipments prompt-
ly. It is therefore intportant that
every farmer, householder and busi-
ness concern should give this matter
careful consideration, as it is abso-
lutely necessary that the coal mines
should operate throughout the entire
year in order to supply the demand.
From an economic standpoint this

request should be given every consid-
eration, as government regulation of
coal mines has been removed and
shoulit the demand during the fall
and winter months exceed the supply
It will undoubtedly affect the price of
coat I.

VALLEY COUNTY PROBE
POSTPONED FOR TIME

A ttorney General Ford Tells Court

That Talesmen for Investigation

Were All "Handpicked"

Great Falls.—Judge Hurley of Gies-
el )%11 lin s discharged the talesmen SU111-
mono! for grand jury duty in the in-
vestigation of alleged frauds in Valley
county following the charge made in
court by Attorney General S. C.. Ford
that the panel was "handpicked."

NIr. Ford, while in Great Falls, as-
serted to Judge Hurley that whereas
there were 3,000 taxpayers In Valley
county eligible for jury duty, that a
list of only 300 had been selected by
the jury commission front which to
secure the talesmen called. After
hearing evidence in the matter, Judge
Hurley sustained Ilie objection of the
attorney general and discharged the
panel, thus postponing the grand jury
session until some future time,

BIG MOTOR TRIP HELD
OVER UNTIL JULY FIRST

Iielena.—The motor trip from Hel-
ena to Seattle in the interest of park-
to-park highways has been postponed,
probably to July 1, tit the request of
the national bureau of parks, in it
telegram receiveil from Washington.
The delay Is asked to give the bureau
time to send representatives to join
the party and give the Rainier and
other coast parks an opportunity to he
represented likewise.
The trio front Helena was to ha so

ineludell Missoula. Poison and
poll. 11. W. Child. president of the
Yellowstone Park 'rransportation cola-
pany, who saarted the idea of a great
highway to link all the national parks
ef the west, may run an exeursion of
Helena business inen to Missotmhut. Poi-
son and Kalispell tit an early date, as
these cities 1111' interested in the tour-
ist travel to a great extent.

MISSOULA OFFICERS MAKE
HAUL OF BIG BOOZE CACHE

Missoula.- Sheriff .T. 'I'. Green and
three Ileptities forced entrance into a
box car in the Northern Pacific freight
yards here and seized 45 cases of El
popular brand of whiskey which was
stored in the car. The liquor, all
sealed goods, was piled on the bottom
of the car and several tons of soft
coal, tissigned to a local coal dealer,
was piled on top of it. The car was
assigned to the coal company but at
the dine it was opened. though it had
been watched far more than 24 hours,
there had been no one come to _enter
the ear.
The shipment is valued at approxi-

mately $4,000, bootleggers' prices.

R. R. MEN IN "FREE-FOR-ALL."
----

Missoula.—Seven railroad workers
of foreign birth are In the Mineral
county jail at Superior as the result
of a free-for-all fight which they staged
at St. Regis. The trouble arose in
an extra gang employed by the North-
ern Pacific railroad after one of the
gang had been discharged. The su-
perintendent of the Rocky Mountain
division of the road, W. C. Showalter
of Missoula, has been called to
Superior to make an investigation into
the affair.

LEUT. COL. HARLLEE

Lieut. Col, William V.

S. M. C., is exis•tnive officer of the
national rifle mutt tubes of 1919,

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM
"Mks Kirtson of Erillteint. Pa.,

ha S requested British aviators who
are ready for a "hop off* on a trans-At-
!antic vioynge. that she be taken as it
member of the. CrPW.. The gigl lots
three brothers in the:American army.

• *

The German memorandum in reply
to the allied peace terms says that
Gerniany is ready to agree to the other
terms If upon signing she will be
granted equality before the cionfertnce
with all other nations.

* *

To prevent the navy from tieing left
in a crippled condition after the sign-
ing of peace, the navy department is
preparing a big drive fin. recruits,
Congress must first determine hint'1 

large a 1111V will be an
• *

Lawrence GIIIIIPII. /1 Sinn Fein mem-
ber of parliament. hes been arrested
In isemeetion with a .speech delivered
at Athlone.

* *
Count von Brockdorff-Itantgau has

sent word to the German people that
lie will not sign the penee treaty its

te•esented by the allies.
• 11t

The representatives In tamgress omi
Memorial day adopted restlititions of
thanks to the armed 111111 auxiliary
forces of the government that con-
tributed to the winning of the war.

*

Senator Cummins in St. Louis de-
nies that he stated recently in (10-
caw) that l'resident Wilson might be it
third term candidnte if the league of
nations Is defeated. "It is useless to
talk of third terms," he said in Si.
Louis.

*
Four preliminaries tire antiouneed

for the Willard-Dempsey fight at To-
ledo on July 4. The arena will be
opened at 9 in the morning, the fight
to start at 3 p. m.

et N'e
l'he .Ainerican War Mothers, a na-

tional organization, has sent the fol-
lowing message to President Wilson:
"With tear-dimmed eyes and aching
hearts we American war mothers wish
you to express our gratitude to the
people of Emm'e for their tender rev-
erence fer this graves of our boys ott
Memorial day."

* *
Joe Steelier of Nebraska defeated

('harles Cutler of Chicago at Indian-
apolis In two straight falls, using the
body scissors each limo.

*
Lieutenant W isci tin wit s 1 Ii leil iii

San Diego. Cal.. when his aeroplane
fell in flames near Ramona.

it
A bill fil.signed to priitect and con-

serve the fishing industry In Alaskan
waters has heen introduced by Repre-
sentative Alexander of Missouri. Can-
neries will be required to obtain it
license under the law.

• *
Representatives of all Bavarian po-

litical parties met recently and decid-
ed that the seriousness of the situa-
tion in their country demanded that
they Unite 111 one part y for at common
good.

* *
TWenty-five soldiers Well' 110111141

when it, troop train left the trark in
central Nebraska. The injured men
were taken tui Flirt I/111111M.

were not seriously injured.
* *

Jess W11111141 has arrived in Tidedo,
where he will begin training this 55 l'ek
POI' his fight on July -1 with Jaek
Dempsey.

• er
Dr. A'alter Keen A1'ilkins of Mine-

ola, N. Y.. goes on trial this week for
the alleged murder of his wife.. Mys-
tery surrounds the death of Mrs. Wil-
kins and the facts Gott led to the ar-
rest of the aged doctor.

* *

Rev. E. M. Mowry, American 1111R-

alonary in Korea, wits sentenced to six
months penal servitude by the Japa-
nese for harboring in his home two
Korean agitators, has prepared an ap-
peal from the decision of the Japanese
court.

tt

Hon. Gideon Robertson, dominion
minister of ladmr, In a gpeech at Win-
nipeg, declared the strike in that city
has been generated by I. W. W. and
other agitators, but that it has been ii

failure.

MON LANA 
NOTES

TREASURE STATE TALES
TERSELY TOLD

The appearance of 'ecith at
cattle of the Powder river
started a big movement for
cattle near Miles Cit. 'dr!:
Is being done under tile'strier‘1,
the state veterinarian,

O 0

Been Ilse of increased
witleh have exeeeded'i,
the past five months,
trie jjailwity issinpany
the state rrilway contrni
thorItY to raise the p
from fi ,.. to se, •

1 /111

graduate a.
board of ex.
cording to tin,
Great Falls, it•
cants, leads the lists,

O 0

At noseng 01 t,
holder, of th fiticatida Cot
ing company In 7 te lase week the
direct ing offleer. f the company
ti ere re-elected. JI englit Her hi
president, t It 4 sit ly and B. It
Thayer on the lit) rd of di It with

• •hi!u.

O 0

The Montana railroad col.1011.W),Iis
has Issued an appeal to coal users,
urging them to lay :n their winter's
supply of coal now. With tremeii-
dou.s crops In view for the :ell, trans-
portation of coal may later I. me 11

serious problem.

O 0
All motorists *ho eadliglits

without dimmers are liable to arrest
under the state ;itw. and tbeoecretary
of state is now • aid to be trking up it
plan for enforeement of the Iliw.
law also re6ie 'Lat flk cars hi'
equipped witit38,.11;"t7s.of lirakergind
a horn or other Irg.ialittiv do%)4.:

O 0
Former State Senator

eran of the SpiXisti-Atnisriegit
Ntontona's ouiiileper. has '01.Vtiql for
a governinetstision: N/Ty:Willett
Is being ea.'ed for hy Nlitiarat:„.gotitity.

'00

The eLy counell of s gape
on record tla favorigi "Olg of
two routes from gt44 •pssivi
district of the eity bit t4 :ant 111;41i-
ways outside the city. 1st

O 0 - • .1,1 •

Sheep shearing has statti in the
Bitter Root valley. Most.,of the wool
has been contracted fol$11.!frota .50 to
55 cents per pound. Sheithqrs gine:be-
ing paid 20 cents a heed fcr

O 0

State highway district No.: 2 has
been formed in the western-part of the
state.

'0 o.s,
Signs made by bo,y`tifliti the manual

training department of riir
town schools have been efecttel along
the trail to the ice cave on Judith
mountain. The ice cave is mueli fre-
quented by picnickers and tourists.

,o. •
II. S. McDonald of the Gallatin vat

ley has purchased 'the two Traweek
ranches near Ntissoula, pitying In the
neighborhood of $200,000.

O 0 .
Application has been made for a

charter for a bank In Great Falls to
be known its the Northern Capital. An
authorized capital of $100,4100 and a
surplus of $25,000 are provided.

O 0
Spoil Leavitt of Great Falls has

taken an option on the property on
which the sulphur springs at White
Sulphur Springs are 1111'116'd. Till'

erection of a summer resort is planneil.
O 0

The Valley county fair hoe la en its.
sured some $3,000 in premlutas this
year. The county vommissioners ap-
propriated $1,500 In prizes,

O 0
The city of Butte has been grantod

a park site of 35 acres by a Butte in-
vestment eirinpany. Improvements en
the tract are expected to be started
soon.

o
The Deer ',nage Sapphire mull'. at

of Butte has filed lilt Ides of incor-
poration. The ellitipainy will mine pro-
cious stones and metals.

O 0
Charles Landilin, an aged cast' filer

of Helena. died recently without visible
assets. A search i tf his trunk reveal-
ed $5,035 in cash and a deed to lielena
property.

O 0
Snow is six feet deep in Fourth ..f

July canyon. nerir Missoula, It is
dared. It is believed that the sit.. it

will not be out of the pass for at
other three weeks.

O 0
A Savage, Mont., man recently Silt -

ped 2,200 pounds of agates to Glen-
dive. where they will be cut and pol-
ished.

O 0

City attends of Miles City lielkevs
that the city will sustain it consider-
able reduction in the assessed V:111111-

Hon as a result of the new tax. law
just put into effect. The valuation
will be cut about $350,000.

O 0
The appearanee of the arins-Yent-

worm in Musselshell county has caused
a call upon the services of the vomit v
agent. Experts are being called in to
help in the fight against the pest,
which annually destroys many acres of
grain in central Montana.


